Abstract. This paper investigates the stress patterns in circular single-and double-deck oating roofs excited by earthquake ground motions. Variational formulation is employed to derive the governing equations. Response of the oating roofs to di erent classes of ground motions including near-eld and far-eld records is evaluated. Results indicate that far-eld earthquakes produce larger wave elevation but smaller bending stresses in the oating roof. Moreover, the bending stresses in double-deck roofs emerge in a smooth and approximately symmetric pattern with a peak around the mid-span radius while the peak values of bending stress in single-deck oating roofs occur at the vicinity of deck center and at the deck-pontoon interface. The results can have practical implications in the design process of oating-roof cylindrical tanks.
Introduction
Floating roofed storage tanks are employed to store di erent liquids in petroleum and petrochemical industries. Floating roofs eliminate evaporation by covering the exposed liquid surface and thus reduce the material loss and air pollution. In addition, they reduce the possibility of re hazard in highly ammable hydrocarbon vapors due to sources like earthquakes, static electricity, cigarette smoking, etc. [1] . Taking into account the past major earthquakes, it has been found that the liquid sloshing could destroy the oating roofs [2] . For instance, during the 2003 TokachiOki earthquake, seven oil storage tanks of oating roof type located at Tomakomi, Hokkaido, Japan were seriously damaged. Damages included the sinking of the oating roofs, which led one of the seven tanks to a whole surface re. Therefore, the inclusion of uid-structure coupling in design and analysis of oating roofs subjected to ground motions is important.
Employing variational principle, Sakai et al. [3] calculated the natural frequencies of oating roofs. Isshiki and Nagata [4] derived the governing equations of a oating plate by assuming Hamilton's principle for plate and Kelvin's principle for water. Amabili and Kwak [5] utilized Hankel transformation to analyze the vibrational properties of circular plates with di erent forms of uniform boundary conditions. Investigations were continued by Matsui, who employed FourierBessel series to derive the governing equations of motion for a base excited storage tank with doubledeck [6] and single-deck [7] oating roofs. Matsui [6, 7] investigated the impact of di erent exural modes on the response metrics including roof de ection, liquid pressure imposed on the tank wall, and bending stresses within the roof. In a shaking table test, Nagaya et al. [8] investigated the vibrational characteristics of roofs and showed the strong dependency of damping ratio on roof type. Epstein [9] utilized shooting method and showed the e ect of structural parameters on the stresses in single-deck oating roofs. Added mass factors have been used to explore the e ect of uid on natural frequencies of axisymmetric circular plates with di erent boundary conditions [10] . Sun et al. [11] carried out a nite element method in a single-deck oating roof subjected to water loading. Shabani et al. [12] used a variational approach to evaluate the equilibrium conditions between the elastic and buoyant forces and depicted the contribution of membrane and exural constituents to the overall roof sti ness. Using extended Hamilton's principle, Golzar et al. [13] introduced a set of results predicting behavior of tanks with double-deck roofs when excited by di erent types of earthquakes. Shabani and Golzar [14] extracted the governing nonlinear equation of a oating roof of a seismically excited cylindrical tank. They showed the suppressing e ect of nonlinearities on the sloshing heights for a wide range of tank dimensions. In an experimental study, De Angelis et al. [15] studied the response of base isolated cylindrical tanks with and without roofs to earthquake excitations. They showed that the base isolators and oating roofs could reduce the wall pressure and oscillation amplitudes signi cantly. Later, Shabani [16] investigated the induced stresses in single-deck oating roofs on seismic storage tanks. He depicted two critical locations in the deck roofs: one near the center of the roof and the other along the deck-pontoon interface. He concluded that the near-source ground motions produce larger stresses at the inner critical radius of the deck, but far-eld ground motions lead to larger stresses in deck-pontoon interface.
In some references [6, 13] , the double-deck roofs have been investigated and in other reports [7, 16] , the stress patterns in single-deck roofs are reported. However, the present paper compares the stress pattern of the single-and double-deck oating roofs and discusses the changes in this pattern due to change in the deck type. Applying the Hamilton's variational principle to the oating roof and contained liquid, simultaneously, the responses of roofed storage tanks to di erent earthquakes, including near-source and far-eld records, are investigated. Direct numerical integration method is employed to calculate the de ection of roof and corresponding stresses. Stress patterns produced in double-deck roofs are found and compared with the single-deck roof results qualitatively and quantitatively. Moreover, the e ect of earthquake type is studied for a practical range of tank dimensions. The results may prove useful in design considerations. lled to a height, H, with an incompressible liquid of density, , and equipped with an elastic oating roof. The conventional oating roofs can be categorized into two types: single-deck and double-deck. Singledeck roofs (Figure 1(a) ) are composed of a circumferential buoyant ring (pontoon) with relatively large sti ness surrounding an inner circular plate (deck) with small thickness and sti ness. Double-deck roofs (Figure 1(b) ), on the other hand, consist of upper and lower decks connected by structural rims. For changing uid level in the tank, the oating roof should stay in contact with contained uid. Therefore, there is a relatively large gap between the side wall and the oating roof edge. On the other hand, to protect vapor escape through oating roof perimeter, special seals are employed, where single-and double-wiper seals and liquid-mounted foam seals are the most common types. These seals could also operate as damping element to prevent the oating roofs from side wall impacts. In this study, e ect of the lateral side wall forces on the oating roofs is ignored as this study only considers vertical vibration of the oating deck due to uid sloshing. In the mathematical modeling, the following assumptions have been made:
Mathematical model
1. The tank has a rigid at bottom and a rigid cylindrical wall; 2. The tank is excited by the unidirectional ground excitation, x g ; 3. The contained liquid is an inviscid and incompressible uid in an irrotational motion; 4. The oating roofs deform in bending only; 5. The oating roofs are always in contact with the contained liquid; 6. E ect of the lateral side wall forces on the oating roofs is ignored; 7. The proposed model does not account for vertical component of the seismic excitation.
Laplacian equation, together with the impermeability and kinematic boundary conditions, may be used to fully de ne the movement of the liquid inside the enclosed tank volume: r 2 = 0; 0r R; 0 <2; 0z H; (1)
Imposing these conditions, the velocity potential is obtained in the following form: 
where A k is the kth unknown time-dependent shape factors and " k is the kth eigenvalue of the velocity potential obtained from the characteristic equation J 0 1 (" k ) = 0. Lateral vibration of the oating roof can be considered as a weighted summation of free vibration mode shapes of a free-edge circular plate:
where B i denotes the generalized coordinates and X i denotes the radial mode shapes consisting of rigid and elastic modes [17] :
i represents the radial eigenvalues of the free-edge circular plate. J 1 denotes the Bessel function of the rst kind of order one and I 1 denotes the modi ed Bessel function of the rst kind of order one. Bearing in mind that the roof and liquid stay in complete contact, the assembled Lagrangian of the coupled system, accounting for the kinetic and potential energies, is written in form of the sum of the roof Lagrangian L R and liquid Lagrangian L l [18] as shown in Box I. Making use of the Hamiltonian principle, the equation of motion of roof is obtained in the following matrix form (see Appendix A):
Elements of matrices P , Q, U, F , S and T are speci ed as follows: 
where M R and D R denote the mass and rigidity of the roof. Box I Table 1 . Seismic data used in this study [13] . 
Combining Eqs. (8) and (9) yields the following equation [13] :
) fBg+ L x g fFg=0: (11) This equation suggests that both dynamic and static couplings exist between the roof and oscillating uid, resulting in a coupled set of equations. The mass matrix in Eq. (11) By truncating Eqs. (4) and (5) to limited numbers n and m, respectively, the obtained set of equations may be solved to yield the generalized coordinates and, consequently, plate de ection and liquid velocity potential. Moreover, radial and circumferential bending moments resulting in the bending stresses in roof crosssection are calculated by the following formulae [13] :
Excitation characteristics
To study the dynamic response of a seismically excited roofed tank, the following earthquakes data were used as base excitations [13] Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. Kobe and Imperial Valley earthquakes have similar frequency contents with spectral peaks at low periods and are classi ed as near-source earthquakes. However, Tokachi-oki and Tohoku with broad band frequency content are classi ed as long-period, far-eld records. Near-source earthquakes act in a shorter time interval, but impose larger accelerations to the structures compared to long-period, far-eld earthquakes.
Simulation results
In this section, recordings of the aforementioned earthquake ground motions are used as base excitation input for a wide range of tank dimensions. It should be mentioned that in actual structures, some form of damping will emerge, owing to sources such as viscous liquid-wall interaction or/and friction between roof and wall. To account for the energy dissipation in the system, damping matrix C is added to Eq. (11):
) fBg+ L x g fFg=0: (14) The sti ness proportional damping is utilized with the modal damping ratio depicted in Table 2 . The selected value (0.005) is in accordance with the experimental ndings of Nagaya et al. [8] , where it was also stated that the sti ness proportional damping was appropriate for double-deck roofs. In numerical simulations, Newmark's method is employed to solve the governing equation [13] .
Numerical results for double-deck oating roof
In this section, recordings of the aforementioned earthquakes are used as base excitation for a wide range of tank dimensions with the geometrical and material properties shown in Table 2 . Number of modes adopted for roof vibration, n 5
Response of double-deck oating roof to the neareld excitation of Kobe is shown in Figure 4 . Similar behavior is witnessed when the Imperial Valley excitation is used (it is not shown here). Maximum radial stress in the roof occurs during the major earthquake period (Figure 4(b) ) while the roof oscillation continues till the end of the excitation (Figure 4(a) ).
Time histories of roof de ection and radial stress in a tank subjected to far-eld excitations of Tokachioki and Tohoku earthquakes are shown in Figure 5 (a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively. Response of the tank subjected to Tokachi-oki shows that both metrics reach their peak values simultaneously with the input excitation and gradually fade, oscillating in the fundamental mode of the coupled system ( Figure 5(a) and (b) ). It is shown that the roof de ection is larger; nevertheless, smaller stresses are witnessed in the roof cross section. Figure 5(c) and (d) show the response of a tank subjected to Tohoku earthquake. Due to the record's rich frequency content in low and high periods, oating roof behavior in this case shows similarities with both near-source records of Kobe and Imperial Valley and far-eld, long period record of Tokachi-oki. It is observed that the radial stress decreases swiftly after the major earthquake duration has passed while roof maintains its high-amplitude oscillation till the end of the record, like the phenomenon seen in near-source excitations.
Peak values of stresses are slightly higher than those of the Tokachi-oki excitation, which are attributed to the greater share of the second mode in the oscillation. In conclusion, the vibration of roofedge is dominated by the fundamental period of the system [13] while the oscillation of bending stresses is well a ected by the frequency content of the excitation record. The richer the content of the excitation at lower periods, the higher the contribution of higher modes.
Quantitative di erence between the results of near-source and far-eld excitations is highlighted in Figure 6 , where the peak value diagrams in the previous gures are shown altogether. It is observed that vertical roof de ection is far larger in the case of fareld excitations as a direct result of rich frequency content around fundamental period (Figure 3 ). On the other hand, near-source earthquakes impose larger bending stresses as the participation of second natural mode in the stresses is much greater due to their rich content at lower periods (Figure 3 ). Figure 7 compares the peak values of de ection and stresses for tanks with di erent radii, which could be considered as response spectra of these parameters. Note that in evaluating these results, all the properties are kept intact except for the radius of the tank and roof. Stronger response spectrum of far-eld earthquakes renders the produced roof de ection larger and more radius-dependent than the case of near-eld earthquakes, where the absolute value of de ection is approximately invariant for all tank radii. On the contrary, bending stresses caused by near-source excitations are considerably larger in the majority of radius span as a consequence of stronger frequency content at lower periods, which gives rise to the second-mode contribution in the stresses. As it was observed, the second mode of oscillation had a crucial contribution to the bending stresses. This makes the absolute value of stress highly radius-dependent since any small change in the radius may result in the overlapping of periods with frequency peaks of excitation inputs, thus boosting the bending stress. It is concluded that in designing the oating roofed cylindrical tanks, far-eld earthquakes should be considered for determining the free-board while the bending strength of the roof should be set great enough to endure near-source earthquakes.
Numerical results for single-deck oating roof
This section is devoted to the numerical analysis of single-deck oating roofs subjected to the 4 seismic records described in the previous sections. Table 3 shows the numerical data used in the calculations.
Note on radial mode shapes
Radial mode shapes of the single-deck roof di er from those of the double-deck due to its radius-dependent bending characteristics. The mode shapes of the double-deck are those of a circular plate with uniform geometrical and material properties while in the singledeck roof, deck plate and pontoon possess di erent characteristics rendering their exural behavior considerably di erent. Deck plate behaves as an elastic plate, but the relatively large bending sti ness of the pontoon prevents it from undergoing radius-dependent elastic deformation. Thus, the behavior of deck in the radial direction, relative to the pontoon, is analogous to the behavior of a cantilever to its xed end. This makes the interface radius susceptible to high bending stresses and, potentially, a failure point. To extract the mode shapes, Eq. (6) has to be modi ed to account for the zero curvature of the pontoon, and zero relative de ection and slope in the deck-pontoon interface. Secondand third-mode shapes are illustrated in Figure 8 for the sake of comparison.
Response of the single-deck storage tank to nearsource excitation of Kobe is depicted in Figure 9 . The edge-de ection of the oating roof is similar to that of the double-deck type in terms of amplitude (Figure 9(a) ).
Dynamic behavior of single-deck roof subjected to Far-Field excitation of Tohoku is shown in Figure 10 . Similar behavior is witnessed when the Tokachi-oki excitation is used (it is not shown here). Despite the near-source excitations, here, the amplitude of bending stress shows a low rate of dissipation (Figure 10(b) ). Roof shows high-amplitude oscillatory motion till the end of the earthquake (Figure 10(a) ), producing considerable bending stresses in the roof cross section. Stresses induced within the roof share characteristics of both near-source excitations of Kobe and Imperial Valley and far-eld Tokachi-oki as the Tohoku earthquake possesses rich frequency content at both high and low periods. For the sake of comparison, vertical de ection and radial stresses in the deck plate, caused by the mentioned 4 ground motions, are plotted altogether in Figure 11 . Similar to the tanks with double-deck roof, far-eld long-period earthquakes produce larger roof de ections compared to near-source earthquakes. Stresses in the pontoon were assumed zero and, thus, are not plotted here. Again, it is seen that nearsource ground motions of Kobe and Imperial Valley produce large stresses in the central critical radius while far-eld long-period earthquakes of Tokahci-oki and Tohoku result in large stresses along the deckpontoon interface. Moreover, Tohoku earthquake im- poses considerably large stresses at the central critical radius as its frequency content is rich at low periods as well as high periods, activating higher modes of vertical de ection of the deck plate. Figure 12 compares the peak values of stresses within the single-deck oating roof with di erent radii, which could be considered as response spectra of stresses. The radius of the roof and tank is swept from 20 to 40 meters to include the typical range of tanks used in the petroleum industries. Radial stresses at the two most vulnerable radii are plotted with respect to the radius of the tank. Strong content of the near-source earthquakes of Kobe and Imperial Valley results in the higher modes of the coupled system being activated and, thus, the stresses at the central critical radius, which are signi cantly in uenced by the higher modes and take larger values compared to the case of far-eld excitations. The contrary is valid for the stresses occurring along the deck-pontoon interface; the oscillation of these stresses is majorly controlled by the fundamental period of the system, i.e., far-eld earthquakes, which possess strong content at high periods and render greater values at this radius. The stresses along the deck-pontoon interface show an overall de- scending trend with respect to radius. Consequently, for su ciently wide tanks, deck-pontoon interface is no longer a high-risk critical point compared to the central critical radius. In conclusion, the design criteria for the strength of the deck plate may be divided into two parts; strength at the central radii, which should be determined by the characteristics of near-source ground motions; and bending strength along its connection with annular pontoon, which should be predicted by the probable hazards of far-eld quakes.
Comparison of stress patterns in
single-deck and double-deck roofs Dissimilarities in stress patterns occurring in singledeck and double-deck oating roofs are presented in Figure 13 . In case of near-source ground motions, double-deck roofs experience more destructive stresses compared to single-deck roofs and the most vulnerable points are located at r 0:35R. On the other hand, when the tank is subjected to far-eld long-period ground motions, the values of bending stress in doubledeck roofs are of the same scale as those of single-deck roofs. It could be stated that design criteria for the double-deck roofs are controlled by the requirements of near-source quakes; but, deck strength in single-deck roofs has to be determined by accounting for both nearsource and far-eld seismic hazards.
Conclusion
This paper studied the stress analyses in oating roofs subjected to near-source and long-period fareld ground motion records. Two types of oating roofs, single-deck and double-deck, were utilized in the simulations. It was revealed that higher modes have signi cant impact on the stresses, especially at central parts of single-deck roof. Near-source excitations proved more destructive in case of double-deck roofs, while single-deck roofs were prone to failure when excited by far-eld ground motions as well as nearsource ones. Results suggest that near-source ground motions produce larger stresses in the case of doubledeck roofs and also at the inner critical radius of singledeck roofs, but far-eld ground motions lead to larger stresses in deck-pontoon interface. It is concluded that free-board design should be carried out taking into account long-period earthquakes while bending stress evaluation requires consideration of both near-source and far-eld hazards.
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